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Dear Mr. Gorday:
This is in response to your letter dated January 4, 2013 concerning the shareholder
proposal submitted to Regions Financial by the Calvert Social Index Fund, the
Benedictine Sisters of Mount St. Scholastica, the Northwest Women Religious
Investment Trust, CHRISTUS Health, and Friends Fiduciary Corporation. Copies of all
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reference, a brief discussion of the Division's informal procedures regarding shareholder
proposals is also available at the same website address.
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Response of the Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
Re:

Regions Financial Corporation
Incoming letter dated January 4, 2013

The proposal requests that the board prepare a report discussing the adequacy of
the company's policies in addressing the social and financial impacts of direct deposit
advance lending.
There appears to be some basis for your view that Regions Financial may exclude
the proposal under rule 14a-8(i)(7), as relating to Regions Financial's ordinary business
operations. In this regard, we note that the proposal relates to the products and services
offered for sale by the company. Proposals concerning the sale of particular products and
services are generally excludable under rule 14a-8(i)(7). Accordingly, we will not
recommend enforcement action to the Commission if Regions Financial omits the
proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on rule 14a-8(i)(7). In reaching this
position, we have not found it necessary to address the alternative bases for omission
upon which Regions Financial relies.
Sincerely,
Matt S. McNair
Special Counsel

DIVISION OF COIWORATiON FINANCE
INFORMAL PROCEDURES REGARDiNG SJIAREIIOLDER PROPOSALS

The Division of Corporation Finance believes that its responsibility witl;l respect to
11.1atters arising under Rule l4a-8 [17 CFR240.l4a~8], with other matters under th~ proxy
_rules, is to aid those who inust comply With the rule by offering infonnaladvice and suggestions
andto determine, initially, whether or not it may be appropriate in a particular matter to_
rec<>.mmend enforcement action to the Commission. In connection with a shareholde-r proposal
under Rule l4a-8, the Division's staff considers th~ illformation furnished to it by the Company
in support of its intention tqexcludc the proposals from the Company's proxy materials, a<> well
as any information furnished by the proponent or-the proponent's_representative.

as

_
Although Rule l4a-8(k) does not require any commmucations from shareholders to the
Col.1ll11issiort's ~;the staff will always conSider informalion concerning alleged violations of
the statutes administered by the Commission, including argmnent as to whether or notactivities
proposed to be taken -would be violative of the -statute or rule involved. The receipt by the staff
of such information; however, should not be construed as changing the staff's informal
pro<;;edures and-proxy reviewinto a forrtJ.al or adversary procedure.
-

.

It, is important to note that the stafrs and. Commission's no-action responses to
Rule 14a-8(j}submissions reflect only inforrti.al views, The determinations-reached in these no
action letters do not and cannot adjudicate the merits of a COJI.lpany's position With respect to the
prop~sal. Only a court such a5.a U.S. District Court can decide whether company is obligated
. - to include shareholder.proposals in its proxy materials: Accordingly a discn!tionary .
.
determination not to recommend or take Commission enforcement action, does not predildc a
proponent, or any shareholder of <l·company, from pursuing any rights he or she may have against
the company in court, should the management omit the proposal from -the company'-s .pro:xy
·material.

a

RE:GIONS

January4, 2013

Via E-Mail to shareholderproposals@sec.gov
Seclwities and Exchange Commission
Division·ofCmporation Finance
Office offueChlefCollnsel
100 F Street,N.E.
WMlliJigt<;nJ,, D.C.20S49
Re;

Regh;ms Financial Corporation -Shareholder Proposal
by Calvert Social Index. Fund and Co-Proponents

Ladies and Gentlemen:
Regions Financial Corporation, a Delaware corporation (the "Company"); hereby
respectfl.llly requests confirmation that tile staff ofthe Division ofCorporation Finance
(the ''Staff~) of th.e U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission ("Commission") will not
recommeJid enforcement action to the Commissionifthe Company omits the enclosed
shareholder pr0posals (including their respective supporting statements, the ''Proposal';) n:ceived
from Calvert So.cial Index Fund and co-filers Mt. St Scholastica, il1c., Northwest Women
Religious Investment Trust, CHRISTUS Health and Friends Fiduciary Corporation, each of
whom (other than Friends FiducimyCorp.) has authorized Calvert to act on its behalffor all
p:urposes related to the Proposal (collectively, the "Proponents"), fi:om the Company's proxy
statementand fonn ofproxy for its 2013 annual meeting of shareholders (the "2013 Pi·oxy
Materials'') in reliance on Rule 14a-8(i)(7), Rule 14a-8(i)(3) and Rule 14a-8(j)(l0) pronullgated
under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended. The Company received an additional
ptoposa.l from the Sisters of Charity of the Incarnate Word icl.entic.al to the Proposal after the
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:c.ieadl.ine for submissions esta.blish~<l und¢l· Rule l4a-8(e)(2). This untimely provosal is addressed
in a separate letter also submitted to the Stafftoday.
This letter, including the e~hibits hereto, is being submitted ¢1¢ctt<mioa1lyto tbe Staff at
shareholderproposals@sec.gov no later than 80 calendar days before the>Company intends to file
its definitive 2013 Proxy Materials with the Commission. A copy of this letter, inch1ding all
attachments, is being sent simultan~usly to the Proponents (atid their repi•esentatives) as
notification ofthe Company's intention to omit the Proposal from th~ 2013 Proxy Materials. We
will promptly forward to the Proponents> any response received from the Staffto this request that
the Staff transmits by email or fax only to us.
I.

The Proposal

The Proposal requests that the Company's shareholders adopt a resoluti01~requesting that
the Board ofDirectors ofthe Company (the "Board") "prepare a report discussing the adequacy
of the [C]ompany's policies in a<id~ssing the social and financialitnpacts of direct deposit
advance lending described [in the Proposal].'' The report is to be prepared ''at reasonable cost,
omitting proprietary information and not conceding or forfeiting any isstlein litigationrelated to
these products." The Proposal was submitted to the Company pursuant to letters from the
Proponents dated November 13~ 2012 to November 27, 2012. A copy.ofthe Proposal and all
related ~on-espondence from each of the Proponents is attached to this letter as. Exhibit A.
II.

Reasons for OrniS:Sion

As discussed in detail below; the Oo:mpany believes the Proposal may ptoperly be
·excluded from the 2013 Proxy Mat~rials pursuant to: (i) Rule 14a-8(i)(7), beoa~tsethe Proposal
relates to the Company's ordinary business operations; (ii) Rule l4a..,8(i)(3), because the
Proposal is so inherently vague as to he misleadh1g, and contains materially false and misleading
statements; and (iii) Rule 14a-8(i)(l0), because the Proposal has alteady been substantially
implemented.
A.

Background regarding "Regions Ready Advance."nt

In May 2011, Regions Bank, a wholly owned subsidiary ofth.e Company, iiltrodJ.tced
Regions ReadyAdvanceTM, an 0pen-end, revolvin.g line of credit offered to cettain eligible
Regions Bank checking account customers ("Ready Advance"), Ready Adyance is available only
to Regions Bank customers who have maintained a checking account with Regions Bank for at
least nine months, are curr~ntly in good standing and receive combined monthly direct deposits
of at least $100 into their Regions Bank checking account. Ready Advance carries a credit limit
equal to 50% ofthe customer's total monthly direct deposit activity~ su1Jjectto a maxhmnn of
$500. Customers participating in Ready Advance can choose whethertorepay an advan.ce in full
O"Qt of his or her next direct deposit or in installments (subJect to the payment ofperiodic
interest). Regions Bank also receives a fee for m1ginating the credit line regardless which
repayment option the custo,n1er c:hooses. Participating customers' repaytnent histories are
reported to credit bureaus, a practice that Qal1 help <mstomers build a positive credit history.
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Tli¢ Proposal may be exCluded pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(7) because it relates
to the, Compa11y's ()rdina~~y l>u$iness Qperations.
·

RtJle 14a-8(i)(7) permits a company to oJllit frorn its proxy mat~rials a t3h~teho14er
proposal that relates to the company's ·~ordinary business operations.'' In ExchangeAct Release·
No. 40018, A1uendments to Rules on Shareholder Proposals,. [1998 Transfer Binder] Ped. Sec. L.
.Rep. (CCH) ~86,018, at 80,539 (May21, 1998) (the "1998 Release''), the Commission stated
th}l.t tll,e policy un:cierlying the ordinary busi11ess exclusion is "to confine the resolution o!
ordinarybusiness problems to management and the board ofdirectors, since it is impracticable
fof.shareholders to decide how to solve such problems atan annual shareholders meeting!' The
.·Commissionfurther articulated two c.entral considerations·for detetmining the application ofthe
ordinaryhusiness exclusion. The f1tst is that certain tasks are "so fundamerital to managenient's
ability to run a company on a day-to.-day basis that they could not, as a practical matter, be
subject to direct shareholder oversight.''Jd. at 80;539. The second consideration relates to ''the
degree to· which the proposal seeks to 'tnicro.-manage' the company by probing too deeply into
tfiattets ofa complex nature upon which shareholders, as a group, would not he in a position to
make an infoi111ed judgment." Jd; at 80,539-40 (footnote om:itted). With regard to the fitst
con$idet;ation,the Commission also st~ted that •~proposals relating to such matter~ but focusing
on sufficiently significant social policy issues (e.g.; significant discrimination matters) generally
would not he considered to he excludable, because the proposals would tnmscend day-to-day
business matters and raise policy issues so significant that it would be appropriate for a
shareholder vofe."Id. at 80,540. The fact that the Proposal calls for a tepof't does not change this
analysis. In applying Rule 14a-8(i)(7) to proposals requesting the preparation of repotts 011
specific aspects of a company's bt~siness, the Commission has stated that "the[S]taffwill
consider whether the subject matterofthe special report ... involves a matter ofordinary
business; where it does, the proposal wHlbe excludable under Rule [14a'-'8(1)(7)]."Exchange Act
Release No. 34-20091, Amendments to Rules on Shareholder Proposals, Fed. Sec. L. Rep. (CCH)
,[8$,417, $6,205 (Aug. 16, 1983) (the ~'1983]?.efeasf!").
The Proposal fails by both prongs ofibe Gopm1ission's approach to th~ ordinary business
exclusion by seeking to subject to shareholderoversight the Company's credit undetwriting
policies and customer relations decisions, activities which the Staff has previously recognized
ate complex niatters ofday-to-day operation by a financial institution and therefore not
~pptopriate for shareholder oversight.
1.

The Proposnlrelate:s to ta.sks that are fundamental to management's
ability to run tlte company on a day-to-day basis

The Company is a financial holdi)lg company that, tlu·ough its stlbsidiaries, offers a
rapgeoffipancial products to individual~,,small businesses and institutional clients. As such,
decisions relating to which products and servicesthe.Companyand itsstibsidiaries should offer
(and 'to whom they should be offered), as well as to how those products are maintained once they
have be.en offered, are fundamental to management's ability to run the Company.
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The Staffha~ consistently concurred that propos~ls relatitlg to credit p.olides, loan
underwrititlg and customer relations address theorditlary business operations of a·financial
institution and may be omitted under Rule 14a,.;8~i)(7)> See JPMorgan Chase ~ Co. (Mar. 12,
201 ()) (con:cul.'ting in the exclusion of a prop.osal addressed atfilo.untain top removal tnining
practices hecal.lse the proposal naddress[ed] matters beyond the environmental impact of
JPMorgan Chase's project :finance decisions, such as 1PMorgan Chase's decisions to exte11d
credit.or provide other financial services to particular types ofcustomers.''); Bank ofAmerica
Cmp.(Feh. 27, 2008) (concurring in the exclusion ofa report disclosing the company's policies
and pnictices regatdu1g the issuance of credit cards to individuals without Social Security
numbers because lt related to "cred.it policies~ loan tmderwiiting, and customer relations,;');
JPlvforgrm Chase .&Co. (Feb. 26, 2007) (concurring in the exclusion ofa proposalreqtJesting a
report on policies against the provision ofservices that enabled capital flight and resulted in tax
avoidance because it related to the "sale ofparticular services'>); Bank ofAmerica C01p. (Feb.
21, 2001) (same); Citigroup, Inc. (Feb. 21, 2007)(same).
Similatto the atJthorities cited above, the Proposal seeks a repolt on a particular product
offered pythe Cotnpany, specifically a report 011 the "adequacy ofthe company's policies in
addressh1gthe seciaLand financial impacts ofdirect deposit a(lvance lending" done by the
Cofupany. Any proposal requesting the evaluation 'Ofthe terms and impacts ofaparticular
banking product offered by the Company necessarily implicates the Company's day-to~day
management, both t'elatin:g to customer relatio:t1s and relating to the underwriting and other
otigination decisions necess!lfy in making that prodpqt available to consumers. The Proposal is
no different fro.m those discussed above in thatit seeks: to subject to shareholder oversight th~
credit underwriting decisions and customerrelationshipsofthe Company and Regions Bank with
respect to offering Ready Advance by requesting information on, among other thing.s•. (i) whether
it is ''¢onsistentwith Ctlstomets' ability to repay without repeat bon·owing", (ii) the cost to
Regions Bank of offering Ready Advance and (iii) the impact ofReady Adv~u1ce 011 ov<;Jrdraft
fees and non-sttfficient funds fees. The Proposal further inserts shareholders into the credit
m1detw.riting and product offering decisions ofmanagement by stating Proponents' beliefthat
management has not demonstrated that the steps taken to prevent or mitigate the regulatoty, legal
andteputations risks tied to Ready Advance have been effective. This beliefstatesclearlythe
Proponents intent to involve shareholders in the risk management function ofthe Company on a
single product-level basis. For this reason, and consistent with the Staffs prior decisions as cited
above, the Company should be able to exclude the Proposal from the 2013 Proxy Materials.
2.

The Pl'oposal seeks to micl'o-manage the Company's credit policy,
product selection, and customer nlations

The 1998 Release states that proposals impermissibly micro-manage when they "prob[e]
too deeply into matters of a complex nature upon which shareholders, as a group, would not be
in a position to make an informed judgment. This consideration may come into play ... [when]
the proposal ... seeks to impo~se specific time fi·ames Ol' methods for implementing complex
policies. 1' 1998 Release at 80,540. The Staff has recognized that the policies applied in making
lending and credit decisions are particularly complex business operations about which
shareholders are not ina position to make an informed judgment. &e BankAmerica C01p. (Feb.
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18, 1977) (in which the Staffrecognized ''the procedures applicable to the making of pal1icular
categories ofloans, the factors to be taken into account by lending officers in making such loans;
and the tenns and conditions to be included in cel1ain loan agreements are matters directly
related to the conduct ofone ofthe Company's principal busine.sses and part of its everyday
bnshtess operations~').
As discussed above, the Proposal seeks to intelject shareholdersinto the Cori.lpany's
credit underwriting, product origination and customer relations policies related to the Ready
Advance product. Each ofthese policy areas is incredibly complex, pal1icularly for financial
institutions which have multiple layers of state and federal regulation and policy (many ofwhich
are designed for the protection of the institution's customers) to comply with when underwriting
and offelingprodqcts to c.ustomers. As pal1 ofits otdinary business operations Regions Bank has
developed extensive policies related to each ofthese areas, and monitors its compliance as part
ofthe Company's and Regions Bank's risk management exercise, Regions Bank also considered,
in detail, all aspects ofthe Ready Advance product through multiple internal committees,
working groups and processes in developing the product prior to offering Ready Advance to any
customers. These internal reviews and discussions took place over several months and involved
complex analyses ofthe product's tenns, effects and impacts, a.nd these reviews and dis<mssions
continue today as the Company carefully weighs feedback from customers and the commu11jty
on the tenns and effects .of the Ready Advance product. As each ofthese policies, decisions and
processes reflect highly complex market research and credit decisions made by the Company irt
the orqin~ry course ofits business, the shareholders as a grolip would be w1fit to make an ·
infmmed decision regarding the Company's calibration ofthe policies, and the Proposal may
·
properly be excluded under Rule l4a-8(i)(7).

3.

The Proposal relates to the Company's legal and regulatory
compliance programs

The Staff has consistently pemutted the exclusion of shareholder proposals that relate to
companies' regulatory or legal complianc.e programs as a matter of ordinary business and has
recognized that oversight of a company's legal compliance program is a core function of
comp~ny management See FedEx Corp. (Jul. 14, 2009) (conc,ming in the exclusion of a
proposal requesting the board ofdirectors to establish an independent committee to prepare a
report regarding its compliance with state and federal labor laws governing proper classification
of employees and independent contractors); Verizon Communications Inc. (Jan. 7, 2008)
(concutring in the exclusion of~ proposal requesting the board ofdirecJors to adopt policies to
ensure that Verizon and/or its contractors do not engage in.illegal trespass actions and preparea
report to shareholders describing Verizon' s policies for preventing and handling illegal
trespassing incidents); The AES C01p. (Jan. 9, 2007)(concurring in exclusion of a proposal
seeking creation ofa board ovei"sight committee to monitor compliance with applicable laws,
rules and regulations of federal, state and local govemmertts).
The Supporting Statement states both that "[t]his lending may pose significant regulatory,
legal, and reputational risks" to the Company and that "w~ do not believe management has
demonstrated that steps taken to prevent or mitigate the risks that are tied to this line ofbusiness
are effective." The Proponents also make further reference to the Federal Deposit Insurance
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C<n'poration and Consumer FinancialPtotection Bureau, both regttl~tors ()fthe Company and its
S:tlbsidiaries. Proponents' reference to these risks and to the Company's regulators indicates their
desire that the requested report address the adequacy ofthe Cotnpants programs for legal and
regulatory compliance. Moreover~ because the Company op~rates in a highly regulated .industry
with multiple state and federalregulatots, reporting on the adequacy of the Company's policies
in "addressing the social and finan~ial impacts of direct deposit advance lending" necessarily
requltes evaluation ()fthe Ci:nnpany's itlternal regulatory and legalcompliance. ptograms. These
internal policies and procedures are fundamental elements of management's day-to-day
operation ofthe business; Because the Proposal directly addresses the C()mpany's legal and
regulatory compliance programs it may be omitted from the Proxy Matedals consistent with the
Staffs prior decisions.
4.

ThePI'oposaldoes not raise any overriding. social policy
conside•~ations

The Commission h!:ls previously recognized that shareholder proposals addressing day-to
day operations may raise significant social policy issues which are appropriate for shareholder
consideration and should therefore..not be excluded under Rule 14a-'8{i.)(7}. See 1998 Release at
80,540. In particular, the Staffhas recognized predatory lendingin general can serve as an
oveniding social policy c()ncern in r(!sponses to prior reqtlests to exclude shareholder proposals.
See JPMorgan Chase & Co~ (Mar. 4; 2009); Bank ofAmerica Corp. (Feb. 26, 2009). The
Pro,posal, however, fails to raise the social issue of predatory lending for two distinct reasons.
First, the Proposal does not establish.al1y connection between Ready Advance and predatory
lending. Proponents simply state,.Without adequately explainirtgb:ow, that Ready Adva11ce
"resemble[s] payday loans," which Proponents deem to be a subset of a greater undefined class
of"[p]ted.atory loan proc:luct$.'' In fact~ Proponents omit from their·discussion many features of
Ready Advance that clearlydistinguish that productfrorti ·~payday loans" or any other
"predatory" lending prac.tice, for that matter. These importatitdistinctitms are discussed at length
below, in connection with the Company's grounds to exclude the Ptoposal pursuatlt to Rule 14a
8(i)(3) and Rule 14a-8(l)( lQ). Proponents' unsuppmted assertions, l:>y themselves, do not suffice
to raise the significant s()cial i~sue ofpredatory lending.
ht addition to failing to establish a connection between Ready Advance and predatory
lending, the Proposal focus~s nan·owly on a single product offered by the Company. In the past,
the Staffhas concurred in the exclusion of proposals addressing a lal'ge, diversified financial
institution's management ofa ptuticular product. See, e.g.., JPMotgcm Ch(lse & Co. (Mar.l6,
201 0) (concuning in the exclusion ofa proposal requesting the board ofdirectors to implement a
policy mandating that JPMorg~n Chase cease its practice ofissuing refund anticipation loans
because ·~[p]roposals concerning the sale of particular services are generally excludable under
l4a-8(i)(7)''); JPMorgan Chase & Co. (Mar. 12, 2010) (cotictni:ing in exclusion of a proposal
requesting a report assessing the adoption of a policy barring future financing of companies
engaged in mountaintop removaLmirting). This nan;ow focus on a single product offered by the
Company, rather than on the Cotnpany's general policies addressing any topic or issue, further
undercuts a:ny claim the Proponents could make that the Proposal addresses a significant social
issue. h1stead, the Proposal addresses only the terms and conditions on which a single lending
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product is offered, which is not a significant social issue appt{)priate for shareholder
consideration,
~aS¢do11. (he foregping) the Company respectfully requests th~t the Staff confirm that it
wilLnot recorn:mend enforcement action ift1te Contpany excludes the Proposal.fhnn the 201~
Proxy Materials in reliance on Rule 14a:-8(i)(7).

C.

Tile P1·oposal111ay be exchJded pursuantto Rule 14a•8(i)(3) becattsetbe
P1•oposal is so inh.erently vague as, to be misleading, and, it cmltains mate1~ially
fal~e an(} misleading statements.

Rule 14~;8(i)(3) pennits the exclusion of a shareholder proposaUf the proposal. or
supporting statement is contrary to Rule l4a-}>. which prohibits materially false or misleading
statements in proxy soliciting materials. Although the Staff has previously pennitted proponents
to revise proposals to omit false or misleading statements, where a proposal requires ''detailed
and eXtensive. editing itt order to bring [it] into cortipliance with the proxy rules," it may be
''appropriate for companies to exclude the entire. propos~I. supp01ting statement, or both, as
materially false. or misleading." StaffLegrtlBulletin No. 14 (July 13, 2001). As discussed in
detail below, the Ptopos~l coJ.'ltains a variety of false and misleaditig sta.tements concerning the
Re~d.yAdvance proguct and is so vague as to ·substantially impair other slmreholders' ability to
sufficiently U11derstand the proposal they are being ~sked to adopt.
l.

Th.e proposal is vague and indefinite and the•·efore. misleading

The Staffhas consistently taken the pol;ition that vague and indefinite shat:eholder
proposals are irih<::rerttly misleading an4 therefore excludable under Rule 14a,..S(i)(3) because
shateholdets cannot.m.ake an informed· decisiofi on the mel'its ofa proposal without at least
knowingwhat they are voting on. See Staf!Legal Bulletin No. 14B (Sept. 15~ 2004)(noting that
''neither the stockholders voting on the proposal, nor the company in implementing the proposal
(if adopted), would .be able to detennine with any reasonable certainty exactly What actio~ts or
measures the proposal reql1ires"). The Staffhas concun·ed that a shareholder proposal was
sufficiently misleading so as to justify its exclusion where a comp~y and its shareholders might
i:nterpretthe proposal differently, such that "any action ultilnately taken by the company upon
implementation [of the proposal] could be significantly different from the actions etwis.onedby
the shareholders voting on the proposal." Fuqualizditstries, Inc. (Mat. 12, 1991 ). Additionally,
the Staff has permitted the exclusion ofproposals where such proposals fail to define critical
tenns otpht~ses or otherwise fail to provide guidatl.ce on what is required to implement the
proposals. See; e.g., Bank ofAmerica Cotp. (February 25, 2008) (proposal requesting that the
company an1end its policies to ob:SerVea mor.atorium on all financing, investment, and :further
involvement .in activities that support mountaintop removal without ... defining what would
constitute ''furth:erinvolvement" and "activities that support MTR [projects]" excludable .as
vague and indefinite); Wendy's Int 'I, Inc. (February 24, 2006) (proposal requesting a report on
the progress made toward "accelerati11g development" ofcontrolled,..atmosphere killing without
defining "accelerating" and "deve~opment" excludable).
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The ProposaP srequest that the Board prepare ,a report discu&sin,g the. '~adequacy ·of tht}
company's policies inaddressingtheiSocial at1d financial impacts· ofdirect deposit.advanc.e
lending" conducted bythe Company has significant ambigltities which lhnit the ability ofboth
shareholders and tlw Company t9 u11derstand what i~ being propos~d· :First, the propost}]. fajls to
define the key term '~so~dal and financial impacts.'> Since/the social and financial impacts ofthe
Company's direct advance lending form at least a part oftheproposedreport, the failure to
adequately define this term leav.es the entire subject matter ofthe r.eport ambiguous as the
Ptoponents, other shareholders and the CompanY coulc;l all ivterpret the potential or act~al
impacts ofReady Adva11.ce differently leading to furtherdisput~s and proposals over the subject
matter of the report produced based on management implementation ofthe ProposaL In addition
to difficulty in defining exactly what h11pacts are to be reported, there is no dear way for the
Cmnpany to determine whether any particular s()cial or financial imPact results fr()m a
customer's use ofReady Adv~nce ()t·ft·om any number ofothed11tric~tely intertwh1ecl factors
(for ~xample age, lifestyle, or financial security). The Proposal lacks guidanc.e sufficient fot the
Company to implerilentit.
Second~ Proponents offer no ready benclunark against which to measure the "adequacy''
of its policies. By its very otigin and meaning, the word ''adcqu~cy•; d.ell1ands a ll1easuring
against a known obje¢tor st~ndard. Even ifthe Company could. figure out which social and
financial impacts ofit~ policies were to be measured and how to measure them~ it would have no
way ofknowing whether its policies had met, exceeded, or fallen short ofProponents'
expectations. By failing to provitl.e ameasure of ''adequa¢y,'' J>roponents askmanagement to
place its product and policies on a balance scale with no teference weight. The results of such an
exercise would be hnpossibleto interpret.

Third, in the context ofthe Proposal's preamble, the request to study the ''direct deposit
advance lending described above" lacks specificity and could lead to significantly different
interpretations by the Company and by the shaieholders. The preamble does refer to the
Con1pany's ''direct deposit adVa1}ce" program, but it also refer$ generally to a number ofother
undefined practices ine3Juding "predatory loan products such as payday loans" (which the
Proponents inappropdately say Ready Advance "resemble[sJ''), similar product lines offered by
other banks, and "a host ofpredatoty lending practices [which] have cost households billions of
dollars in fees and catalyzed instability in both the housjng ~m.d financial markets." Bec<J,use of
tbebre!J,dth ofthe Proposal's language, and the ambiguous nature ofthe social and financial ·
impacts to be stu<iied, it is not clear whether any report produced by the Board should focus
narrowly on the features ofReady Advance, on Ready Advat1ce vis-a-vis othet direct deposit
advance programs and payday lending, or on "pred.atory lending'' more generally. It seems
highly unlikely that all shareholders would interpret the scope of the report similarly or that the
Company would interpret the proposal exactly as the Proponents may have intended it
Fourth, the Proposal does not specify what the Company should do with the requested
report once it is prepared. For example, there is no way to tell whether the Board should use the
repmt for its own reference~ disclose the rep011 to some subset ofrnanagem.ent, or disclose the
report publically. It is also un:clear whether the repott should simply make findings of fact or
whether it should rec()mmend or reqtlire future action on the part of the Company. In the past,
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theSEC has concurred in the exclusion ofProposals that request a report b1tt fail to specify wlmt
should be done with therep01t. See Albertson's, Inc. (March 5, 2004) (corumningin the
exclusion of a proposal requesting a "sustainability repott ... based on the Global Reporting
l11iti~tive;s sustainability reporting guidelines'' but failing to (lpecify how the cpiQ.pany should
usethe:report); Smithfield Foods, Inc. (July 18, 2003) (concurring in the exclusion of a proposal
requesting that management "prepare a report based upon the Global Reportinglnitiative
guidelines describing the environmental, social and economic impacts of its hog production
operati<ms and alternative technologies and practices to reduce or eliminate adverse impacts of
these operations" but failing to specify how the company should use the report). Because of these
ambi,guities, the Company should be able to exclude the Proposal .from the 2013 Proxy Materials.
2.

The proposal makes false, unsupported, and misleading statements

A proposal tnaybe omitted from a company's proxy solicitation materials under rule 14a
8(i)(3)ifthe proposal or supporting statement is contrary to any oftlur Commission's proxy rules
and regulations, including Rule 14a,..9, which specifically prohibits materially false or misleading
statements in proxy solicitation materials. The note to Rule 14a,..9 states that misleading materials
include "material which directly or indirectly impugns character, integrity or personal reputation,
or directly or indirectly makes charges concerning improper, illegal, or immoral conduct or
associations, without factual foundation." See also Boei11g Co. (Feb 26, 2003) (requiring a
revised proposal witl1in seven days and concurring in exclusion if proposal is not revised because
pm1ionsmay be "materially false or misleading"); Weyerhaeuser Co. (Jan. 21, 2003) (same).
The essential premise oftheProposal-that Ready Advance is equivalent to a payday
loan ot other forn1s of ptedatory lending-is fals.e and misleadin.g. Proponents repeat the terms
!'predatory lending" and "payday loans" throughout the proposal, even directly stating that the
Company's "direct deposit advances ... reseinble payday loans;" In doi:Qg so, the Proposal
strongly implies that the Company engages in risky activities by offering harmful products to
customets, implications which suggest the Company is engaged in immoral conduct without any
factual foundation. Indeed, the Company takes its relationship with its customers very seriously,
seeking only to offer mutually beneficial products on a fully informed and transparent basis,
benefiting both the Company and the communities which it serves.
Although there is no generally accepted definition of the term "payday loan," they are
tyPiCally closed-end loans from non-bank lenders with a very shmt term (around .10-14 days) that
offer a single repayment optio~1: repayment in full on the due d.ate. Payment in full often means
taking a significant portion of the bonower' s next paycheck. Moreover, these loans are typically
offered in storefi·ont locations, where employees ofthe lender may attempt to upsell the
customer, encouraging him or her to borrow more money than is necessary. Payday lenders
require no existing relationship with their customers (i.e., customers can walk in off the street)
and do not report their customers' repayment perfmmance to consumer cre;dit repmting agencies,
preventing their customers from building the credit history that might make them eligible for
more attractive products. As the Proponents have observed, this mix of features has negative
consequences for borrowers. For example, payday borrowers may become dependent on payday
loans because their lack of credit prevents them from obtaining traditional financing, and they
frequently have to take out one payday loan simply to repay another. Proponents presumably use
SCI :3.347159.5
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the term ''payday 19an~' because it carries inherent moral force based on the~e commonly known
f~at~:~res ofsuch loans and the negative impacts those features may have on holl'owers.
There are many significant differences .between Ready Advance and payday loans, but
the Proposal omits all ofthem. In contrastto apayday loan, Ready Advance is an open-end,
revolving line ofcredit with two repaytnen.t'options. Under tb,e wstalltnent ()pti:on, the ctJstomer
repays 50% of the outstanding ReadyAdvan~e balance permonth. For many customers, this
optionis far more·favorable than. the mandatory repayment .option required by the typical payday
lender: repayment in full after 14 days; The installment option offers ReadyAdvance customers
substantiallY mote flexibility in managing their finances and lessens. the likeliho<ld tfutt the
customer will need to take out a new advance to repay an outstanding one. To promote
responsible borrowing, the Company imposes a credit limit on each customer .equal to 50% ofa
customer's total monthly direct deposit activity, up to a limit of $500 (payday lenders .often
pem1it customers to bon·ow up to 100% oftheii' paycheck). In contrast to payday le)lding,
Regions Bank employs a "Cool..,OffPeriocF' as another tool to help preventaparticular
customer's borrowing fi·om becoming unmanageable. If a customer reaches his ol' her maximum
available cl'editlimitfor six consecutive monthsf at month seven no advances will be permitted
for one full billing cycle. Moteover, the Company offers Ready A:dvan<;e cu.stomers. fi·ee online
financial edu<;ation courses through a third-partyvendot·. Unlike payday lenders; the Company
n:~pqris.customers' repayment performance to credit agencies, enabling customers to build
p.ositive credit histories that give them acc.ess to .other, more traditional loan products. Further, in
stark contrast to a payday lender, which traditionally is anon.,bari.k, unregulated lertder, Regions
Bank is a heavily regulated bank, subjectto consumer protection laws and numerous other state
and feder~lJaws, including laws coveringreqtlited policies and procedures with respectto
product offerings. Because it relies on a false and misleading analogy between Ready Advance
and payday loans, the Proposal should he. excluded.
In addition to its overall strategyof1llisleadingly characterizing Ready Advance as a

"payday loaiJ," the Proposal contains severalthoroughly misleading statements that similarly
impugn the Company's moral conduct and customer relationships which are excludable:
•

The use ofthe tem1 "predatory'' throughout is misleading, and it impugns the character of the
C()mpany because it suggests thatthe Company somehow hides or misrepresents the tenns
on which Regions Bank offers Ready Advance (as, for example, some observers have alleged
that mortgage companies used low "teaser" rates to entice customers to-agreeto adjustable
.rate 111ottgages). The Company clearly advertises the rates and tel'ms of Ready Advance and
advi$es customers that it is a costly fonn ofcredit meant to be used only short te1m. The
Company also encourages customers to contact the Company to explore alternative forms of
credit. Even ifProponents did not. intend to suggest dishonesty, the use of the tetm
"predatory" throughout invites comparison with deceptive loan products.

• The proposal falsely suggests the Company exposes customers to a "debt trap." The phrase
''debttrap"implies that the Comp(!nyintends for its customers to become chronically
indebted, and use of the word ''trap" necessarily implies a hidden scheme to keep someone in
debt. Additionally, the use ofquotation marks suggests that the phrase is ten11 of art, a
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c.ommonly knowh mecha11isn1that the Company has chosen to implement The implication
that theCompanyintendsto hat'l'nits Gustomers, repeated throngh theltse ofsimilar language
throughout the Proposal, is f~lse; a»<l it ifl\PJ~gps the -character anttiJ:ltegrity' of the Company
and suggests that it engages in il1lll)ora1 conduct
•

TheptoposaPsreferenceto cettaillresearchfromthe Center for Responsible Lending (the
"Cemer") is :misleading be()ause there is no evidence thatthe Center studied Ready Advance
(or any product like it) in col:mectibn with that research. As discusseq, Ready Advance differs
significantly from typic:al ~~payday loans.'' The Proposal therefore'1Jlisleads shareholders by
citingthe Center's. research without noting how Ready Advance differs from the products
actually studied by the Center. Additionally, without more context~ referring to this t·esearch
inappropriately and misleadingly sugges~s that an independent bodYhas made definitive
fim;lingsregardingReady Advance; which to the Company's knowledge has not happened.

•

The Proposal falsely implies that using Ready Advance inevitably~'results in long-tenn
debt." On the contrary, the Company designed the product to protect customers. from the risk
oflong-tetm debt. Ready Advanceimposes reasonable credit limits and a Cool-Off Period to
combat customers; debt becoming unm~:tnageable, and the installm:ent payment option .gives
~ustomers the flexibility to repayovertin1e. In fact, experiencel'tl:ls·shown that, for a number
ofcustomers; Ready AdvariC.e has served as a stepping stone to more conventional loan
products and greater finaficial health.

•

The Proposal ~s statement that ''regulators have repeatedly wartJ.ed ba.nk:s to a'Void making or
facilitating payday loans1'and its.refen~nce to an FJ)IG"inquiry'' a.nd Consumer Financial
Protection Bureau "examination" misleadingly insinuate that Ready Advance is somehow
quasi-illegal and that the Comp'3ny and Regions Bank are exposed to "regulatory, legal, and
1'eputational risks~· tesulting ftoni illicit activity.

•

The Proposal misleadingly overstates. the prev1;1lence of Ready AdvanPe by tefetring to "a
host of predatory lending practices [that] have cost households billions of dollars in fees." By
aggregating Ready Advance with all other lending practices they deem to be "predatory," the
Proponents aiTive at the uncertain figure of "billions of dollars in fees.;' This statement could
lead shareholders to misinterpret the importance ofReady Advance to the financial condition
and results· ofoperations of Company. ·

•

By alluding to practices that ''catalyzed instability in both the housing and financial markets,''
the Proposal falsely suggests that ReadyAdvance contributed to the recent financial crisis.
and recession. Again, by aggregating Ready Advance with all other practices they deem to be
J'ptedatory,'' th~ Proponent$ atdve l:tt a dramatic conclusion thathas no meaningful relation to
the Company or Ready Advance (especially consiqering that Ready Advance was not
launched until May 20 11). The statement is vague and overly broad, and it could easily
confuse or mislead shareholders.

•

The Proposal falsely suggests that Ready Advance is "designed to ... weaken the customers'
.financial health ...." As discussed" the Company expen<ied tremendous time and effmi to
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ensure that Ready Advance was appropriate for its custoluers and that it coUld help them
achieve.theit fmancialgoals; To suggestotlietwise is untrue~ and itimpi.lgns the Comp~ny's
character and suggests immoral behavior on the part ()fthe Company.
Based on the foregoing, the Company believes that the ProposaUs b9th vaguy and
mislea<lingto sucP. a degree that revision of the Proposal is impractical. The. Company therefore
respectfully requests that the Staff:conftmt.that it will .not re.c<>mmend enforcement action if the
Company excludes the Proposal from the 2013 Proxy Materials in reliance onRu.le 14a~8(i)(3).

D.

The Proposnl may be exduded pursmu1t to Rule 143-S(i)(l()) bec~tlse it has
already been substantially implemented through tbe Colllpany's e~istiug
policies and pt·ocedures.

Rule 14a-8(i)(10) permits the exclusion ofa stockholder proposal ''[i]fthe company has
already substantially implemented the proposal.'; This exclusion is ''designed to avoid the
possibility ofshareholders having to consider matters which already havebeen favorably acted
upon py m~J1~g~111ent." See Exclz.ange Act R,ehmse No.34..,J25.98, [1976-77 Transfer Binder] Fed.
Sec. L. Rep. (GCH) ~ 80,634, at 86,600(JuL 7, 1976) (regarding predecessor to Rule 14a,.
8(i)(l0)). The Staffhas declared that a proposal is substantiaily implemented if the company's
upolicies, practices arid procedures compare favotably with the guidelines of the proposal.''
TextJpo, Inc• (Mar; 28, 199l);.see ctlso.A,lumimun Compm?y of4merica (Jan, 16, 1996) (in which
1he Staff stated that a proposal is considered substantially implemented when the company's
practices are deemed consistent with the "intent ofthe proposal."). The Staff has consistently
intetpreted this to mean that a company ha:s substantially implemented a proposal when it has put
in plac~ poliPies artd proce~lures relating to the subject 111a~ter of the proposal o1· has impb~mented
the essential objective of the proposal. See, e.g., Exelon C01p. (Feb. 26, 2010); Anheuser-Busch
Cos., Inc.• (Jan. 17, 2007); ConAgra Foods; Inc. (July 3, 2006). Fmtherl11ol'e, the company need
nottake the .exact action requested, and the con.tpanymay exercise discretion in i111plementation
'\vitho'nt losing the right to exclude the proposal. McKesson Corp. (Apr. 8, 2011).
As discussed above, the particular contours ofwhl:lt the Proposall'equests are hopelessly
va:gue, Among other ambiguities, neither the board ofdirectors nor the shareholders could
ascertain with any ce1iainty what counts as a "social or financial impact,'' how those hnpacts are
to he measured, or what standard should be used to judge the "adequacy'' of the company's
policies; however, it is clearthat the Proposal's essential concem, its general subject matter, is
tb,e financial and social wellbeing ofthe Company's customers. The Company shares that
essential couc.em, and, as discussed above, Regions Bank has enacted.a robust set ofpolicies and
procedures that ensure it offers custo.mel's an appropriate and useful portfolio ofproducts, The
Company decided to design whathecatll.e Ready Advance when it l'ealized that many ofits
customers were tt1ming to non-traditiQnallemting produ.cts with highly tmfavorable terms, sw~h
as payday loans. Seeing an opportllnity to meet customer needs with a much better product, the
Company spent more than a year perfonning due diligence and conducting thorough research.
The Company's rigorous and proactive approach to product development, credit policy, and risk
management has already taken into account, and continues to take into accotmt, as tb,e prodtt:ct is
refined, any ''social and financial impacts" ofReady A<!Yance,
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In addition to being vetted throvghthe Company's extensive product development
process, R~ady Advance incorporates numerous features that protect the financial wellbeing of
its checking accou11t customers~ as previously .discussed, andifprovldes clear mt:d ptominept
disclosureregardingthe.tet;ms Pftheproduct, enablingcust.omersto make an infonned decision.
lV,I:Qreover, the Compa11y proactively engages them in attempting to find other .credit
opportunities. In fact, the, Company has a record ofsuccess in working with customers to help
them transition from Ready Advance to more traditional unsecured loans. Iil·c:tddition, the
Company offers Ready Advan-ce custo111ers free financial education courses online throt!gh a
th:ird,-pa11:y vendor. The Cornpany has been diligent in its efforts to diseovet and address any
soeiaLand financial impacts ReadyAdvance.might have on its customers~ and it continues to do
so going forward.
Based on the fore.going~ the Company respectfully requests that the Staffconfirm that it
wilLnot recommend enforcement action if the Company excludes the Proposal from the20 13
Proxy Materials in reliance on Rule 14a-8(i)(l0).

*
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Should you have anyquestions or ifyou Would like any additional ihfo:tmation
regarding.thefore.going, pleas¢ do not hesitate to cuntact the undersigneel (;lt (2(),5) 326-5183 o1·
¢arl.gotday@t~giprts.~()1n; Thank you for y(Jur atte11tion to this matter,
Very tl'Ulyyours,

CarlL. Gorday
Assistant General Counsel
Regions Fina11cial Corporation

cc;

$hidey Peoples
(C~lvert

Investment Management) Inc.)

Deborah R. Fleming
(1\T~n1hWest Women Religious Investment Trust)
Delia Foster
(CHRISTUS. Health)
Lou Whipple
(Nft. Sl. Scholastica, Inc,)
Jeffery Perkins
(Friends Fiduciary Corporation:)
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4550 Montgomery Avenue, Bethesda, MD 20814
301.951.4800 / wwwralvert.corn

November 13, 2012

Fournier J. Gale, Ill
Corporate Secretary
Regions Financial Corporation
1900 Fifth Avenue North
Birmingham, AL 35203
Dear Mr. Gale:
Calvert Investment Management, Inc. ("Calvert"), a registered investment advisor, provides investment
advice for the 44 mutual funds sponsored by Calvert Investments, Inc,, including 23 funds that apply
sustainability criteria. As of November 1, 2012, Calvert had over $12.1 billion in assets under
management.
The Calvert Social Index Fund is the beneficial owner of at least $2,000 in market value of securities
entitled to be voted at the next shareholder meeting (supporting documentation enclosed). Furthermore,
the Fund has held these securities continuously for at least one year, and it intends to continue to own
shares in the Company through the date of the 2013 annual meeting of shareholders.
We are notifying you, in a timely manner, that the Fund is presenting the enclosed shareholder proposal
for vote at the upcoming stockholders meeting. We submit it for inclusion in the proxy statement in
accordance with Rule 14a-8 under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 (17 C.F.R. § 240.14a-8).
As long-standing shareholders, we are filing the enclosed resolution requesting that the Board of
Directors provide a report to shareholders, prepared at reasonable cost and omitting proprietary
information, discussing the adequacy of the Regions' direct advance lending policies in addressing the
social and financial impacts on its customers.
If prior to the annual meeting you agree to the request outlined in the resolution, we believe that this
resolution would be unnecessary. Please direct any correspondence to Shirley Peoples, Senior
Sustainability Analyst, at (301) 951-4817, or contact her via email at shirley.peoples@calvert.com.
We appreciate your attention to this matter and look forward to working with you.
Sincerely,

~t/~jJ~
Ivy Wafford Duke, Esq.
Assistant Vice President and Assistant Secretary
Calvert Social Index Series, Inc.
·
Assistant Vice President and Deputy General Counsel
Calvert Investment Management, Inc.
Enclosures:

Resolution text
State Street letter

Cc: Bennett Freeman, Senior Vice President for Social Research and Policy, Calvert Investments
Management, Inc.
Stu Dalheim, Manager of Advocacy, Calvert Investments Management, Inc.
Shirley Peoples, Senior Sustainability Analyst, Calvert Investments Management, Inc.
O.B. Grayson Hall, Jr., President and Chief Executive Officer, Regions Financial Corporation
Q

Prmtt>dor~(e\ydedpape:r contaln!r.g 100%posb.:onsumerw.l>t~

A UNiFI Company.

Regions Financial Corporation Resolution 2012
Payday Lending
WHEREAS
Predatory loan products such as payday loans have received significant public criticism for their
high interest rates and rates of repeat borrowing. Our company is currently extending high-cost
direct deposit advances that resemble payday loans and could expose customers to a costly
"debt trap." We believe these advances present serious hazards to Regions Financial
Corporation's ("Regions") most financially vulnerable customers and to the company itself.
Regions charges $10 for each $100 borrowed through direct deposit advance. Loans are repaid
automatically, in full, out of the customer's next direct deposit. Research from the Center for
Responsible Lending demonstrates that the typical user of this type of product pays 365% APR
on a 10 day loan and remains indebted for 175 days out of the year.
This lending may pose significant regulatory, legal, and reputational risks to Regions.
Regulators have repeatedly warned banks to avoid making or facilitating payday loans that
result in long-term debt. The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation ("FDIC") has begun an
inquiry into payday lending practices and the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau has begun
examination of payday-type, short-term lending at both payday storefronts and banks. Regions
is one of only four major banks exposed to these risks, as the majority of state and national
banks do not offer this type of product line.
In recent years, a host of predatory lending practices have cost households billions of dollars in
fees and have catalyzed instability in both the housing and financial markets. Payday lending
can perpetuate this instability, draining productive resources from the bank's own customer
base and the economy as a whole.
Regions has disclosed little information to its shareholders about the product and the revenues
that the bank derives from it, and we do not believe management has demonstrated that steps
taken to prevent or mitigate the risks that are tied to this line of business are effective.
RESOLVED
Shareholders request the Board of Directors to prepare a report discussing the adequacy of the
company's policies in addressing the social and financial impacts of direct deposit advance
lending described above. Such a report should be prepared at a reasonable cost, omitting
proprietary information and not conceding or forfeiting any issue in litigation related to these
products.
SUPPORTING STATEMENT
We believe responsible practices that are designed to strengthen rather than weaken
customers' financial health are in the best interest of our company, its clients, the communities
in which it operates, and our economy.
We believe it would be helpful if the report includes information on the frequency with which the
product is used, impact of the product on overdraft fees and nonsufficient funds fees, cost to the
bank and total revenues derived from these loans. We also believe the report should include
metrics to determine whether loans extended are consistent with customers' ability to repay
without repeat borrowing.

Investment SeJVIces

STATE STREET,

P.O. Box 5607
Boston, MA 02110

November 12, 2012
Calvert Investment Management, Inc.
4550 Montgomery A venue, Suite 1OOON
Bethesda, MD 20814
To Whom It May Concern:
This letter is to confirm that as of November 09, 2012 the Calvert Funds listed below held the
indicated amount of shares ofthe stock of REGIONS FINANCIAL CORP. (CUSIP 7591EP100).
Also the funds held the amount of shares indicated continuously since 11/05/2011.

Fund

D872
D894

Fund Name
Calvert Social Index Fund
CALVERT VP S&P 500 INDEX PORTFOLIO

Cusip

7591EP100
7591EP100

Please feel free to contact me ifyou need any further information.
Sincerely,
.-...

Carlos Ferreira
Account Manager
State Street Corp

Shares as of
11/09/2012

Shares held continuously
since 11/05/2011

27,305
. 30,854

20,412
26,354

Cifrl L. Gorda)'
Assl$imll·uellern/Coullsel
· .Le!Jnl DepqrtflleJll
19;Ql S~tih "h~eJute Nort(t, llfh Flt,!Or

REGIONS

Olrlil/ilf:hmii,AI«baiilo 35203
(205) 326.5183
Fn.l: (205) 583.4497

FederalExnressandEmail to;shirley.peoples@ealvert.com

Calv(irtSocial Index J"und
c/o Calvert Investments Management, Inc.
4550 MPn.tgpm.ery Avenue, Suite i OOON
.Bethesda, MD 20814
Attil: Shirley Pepples, Senior Sustainability Analyst
Re:

Regions Finan:cial Corporation (''Regions")

Dear Ms. Peoples:
Tms- letter is sent to you i11 a~:tcorda.nc.e with Rule 14a-8 under the Securities.Exchange Act
of r93:4ittconnection with the shareholder proposal submitted by Calvert Social Index Fund (the "Fund'')
to RegiQtls dated November 13, 2012 and teceivcd bY l)s on November 15, 2012. Rule 14a-8(f) provides
tb.at We triust.notH'y you ofany procedural or eligibility deficiencies with respect to the shareholder
proposal, as well as the time :frame for yotu' resPonse to this letter.
Rule 14a-8(b)(2} provides that shareholder proponents must submitsufficient proof of
their continuous .ownership of at least $2~000 in market value, or 1%, of the company's sh~t¢s entitled to
vote pn the ptopos~i for at. least one yeaJ priotto the date the shareholder proposal was submitted.
Regions' stock records do not indicate that the Fund is the record ow11er ofan:y shares of
Regiqns c,;o:rnmon.stock, and the proqf of ownetsbip.sJ.lb:tni*d by the FIJnd was as of November 9, 2012,
which is p:riorto November 13, 2012, the date the proposal was submitted to us. Therefore there is a gap in
yourproof of ownership for the period from November 9, 2012 through November 13,20 1.2. Pursuant to
guidance issued by the staffof the Securities.and Exchange Commission ("SEC'')f proof ofownership as of
a date prior tothe date ofthe proposal is submitted is n0t sufficient to demonstrate the FuM's ownership of
shares ofRegiol,l.&.common stock as ofthe dl,lte the pt~oposal was submitted.
For this reason, we believe thattheproposal1nay be excluded from (),ur proxy statement for
our upcoming20l3 annt!al meeting of shareholders tl.nless this deficiency is cured within 14 calendar days
of your receipt ofthis letter.
To remedy this defidem~y; the Fund must provide sufficient proof of()Wnership of the
requisite number of shares ofRegions common stock as of November 13-, 201.21 the date the proposal was
submitted to us. As explained in Rule l4a-8(i?), sufficient proof may be in the forrn of:
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•

a written staterrieht fromthe "recprd;' holder ofyour shates (u$\J,ally a broker or a bank)
verifying that, .·as ofNovember 13,2012, you continuously held the reqUisite number ofshares
for at least.ohey¢a~· (thi$co1.1ld bea new broker letter, it1thelormattached toyourproposal, but
verifying ownership throu~hNovemhet 13, 2012, as opposed to Npvember 9, 20J2); or

•

ifyou have file.dwiththe SECaSchedule 13D, .Sche<h!le i3Q, FQtm 3, Fottn 4 and/or Fom1S 1
or amendments to tl10sedocuments or updated forms, reflectingyour o:wnersbipofthe i'e.quisite
number of shates;as ofor.before the d~.te on which the ()llJ•!""yeareligihillty period begins, a copy
of the schedule and/or fonn, and:any subsequent amendments repqrtjng a cha11ge ih your
owne~·shipJevel and.a writtt':t1 statement that you continuously held the requisite number of
shares for the one~year perjod.

Undet.Rule 14a~8,(ij, wear,erequired to informyouthatifyou would like torespon:d to this
letter or remedy the deficiency .desc.J:ibedabove, your re$p()nse must pe po&tmar}(ed, or transmitted
electronically, no later than 14 calendar days from the date tha:t you :ftrst received this letter. We have
enclos.ed a copy of Rt,~le 14a..:~ t(} this letret fot your reference. ·
If you have any questions with respect to the foregoing, please contact me at (205)
326·5183. You may sell.d. <lPY re~p()nse to tne at the address on the letterhead of this letter, by e-mail to
carl.gorday@regions.com or by facsiririle to 205583.4497.
Very truly yours,.

~-~-~
Assistant Secretary

(Enclosure)
Cc: Ivy Wafford Duke, Esq.
(Calvert Iiivestnrents M~l:l.;;lgement, Inc.)
Foumier J. Gale:.. Ill
(Regions Financial Corporatioll.)
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Rule 14a-8

Shflrehol(J~r:Prop()sals.

This section addresse.s when a company must include a shareholder's proposal in its
proxy statement andi<ientify the'l:>toposal in its form ofproxy when the company holds an
annl1al or spe<?i~l meeti»gof &llareholeler~. In sJ.nttmary, in order to have youi· shareholder
propasal included 0na qompany's pro~y card, and inch1ded aJong with artY supporting statement
in its proxy statement, youmust be eligible and follow certainprecedures. Under a few specific
circumstances, the co:riiPanyis pennitted to exclude yaur proposal, but only after submitting its
reas~ms to the Connnis&ion. We structured this se.ctionin a question-and.,answer fonnat so that it
is easier to undetstaneL The references to ''you" are to a shareholder seeking to sub111it the
proposal.

(aJ

Question 1: What is' a proposal?

A sbateholder proposal is your recommendation or requirement that the company
and/or its board ofdirecto1~s take action, which. yo\l intend to present at a .ineetingof the
company's shareholders. Your propasal should state as clearly as possible the course of
action that youbelieve the company should follow. Ifyour proposal is placed on the
company's proxy card, the company must also provide in the form ofproxy means for
shareholders to specify by boxes a cb,oice between approva,l ot disapproval, or abstention.
Unless otherwise/indicate(!, the word "proposal" as 1.1sed in this section refers both to your
proposal, and to your corresponding statement in support ofyour proposal (if any);
(b)
Q1testion 2: Who is eligible to submit a proposal, and how do I demonstrate
to the company that I am eligible?
·
(1) lnorderto he eligible to submit a proposal; you must have continuously held
at least $2,000 in niatketvalne~ or 1%, of the company's securities entitled tobe voted on
the proposal at the meeting for at least one year by the date you submit the proposal. You
must continue to hol(J those securities through the date of the meeting.

(2) If you are the registered holder of your securities, which means that your
name appears in the company's records as a shareholder, the company can verify your
eligibility on its own, although you Will still have to provide. the company with a written
statement that you intend to continue to hold the securities through the date of the
meeting ofshareholders. However, if like. many shareholders you are not a registered
holder, the c.ompany likely does: not know that you are a shareholder, or how many shares
you own. In this case, at the time you. submit your proposal, you must prove your
eligibility to the company in one. of two ways:
(i) The first way is to submit to the company a written statement fi·om the
"record'' holder ofyour securities (usually a broker or bank) verifying that, at the
time you submitted your proposal, you continuously held the securities for at least
one year. You must also include your own writte11 statement that you intend to
conttnl1e to hold the securities through the date of the meeting ofshareholders; or

(ii) The second way to prove ownership applies only if you have filed a
Schedule 13D (§240.13d-101), Schedule 13.G(§240,13d~102), Form 3(§249.103
ofthis chapter), Fotm 4 (§249.104 of this ch~pter) ~ndlor Form 5 (§249.105 of
this cha:Ptef), ;utle11dtl1ents to those documents or updated forms, reflecting
your ow.n.ership oftl).e shares as ofor before the. date on which the one-year
eligibilityperiodhegins.Ifyou have filed one ofthese docuhiertts With the SEC,
you may demonsti~ate your eligibility by submitting to the con1pany:

or

(A) A copy ofthe schedule and/or form) and any subsequent
amendl:nents reporting a change in your ownership level;

(13) Your written statement thatYoP continuously held the required
number ofshares for the one-year period as ofthe date ofthe statement;
and
(C) Your written statement that you intend to continue ownership
of the shares through the date of the company's annual or special meeting.
(c)

Question 3: }low many proposals may I submit?

Each shareholder may submit no more than one proposal to a company for a
particular shareholders' meeting.
(d)

Questipn 4: How lpng can my proposal be?

The proposal~ including any accompanying supporting stateme11t, may not exceed
500words.
(e)

Question 5: What is the deadline for submittinga proposal?

(1) Tfyou are submitting your proposal for the company's annual meeting, you
can in lllOSt cases fmd the deadline in last year's proxy statement. However, if the
company did not hold an annual meeting last year, or has changed the date ofits meeting
for this year. more than 30 days from last year's meeting, you can usually find the
deadline in one ofthe company's quarterly reports on Form 10-Q (§249.308a of this
chapter),or in shareholder repotis of investment companies t1hdel" §270.30d-l ofthis
chapter of the InvestmentCompany Act of 1940, In order to avoid controversy,
shareholders should submit their proposals by means, including electronic means, that
petmit them to prove the date ofdelivery.
(2) The deadline is calculated in the following manner ifthe proposal is
submitted for a regularlyscheduled .annual meeting. The proposal must be received at the
company's principal executive offices not less than 120 calendar days before the date of
the company's proxy statement released to shareholders in connection with the previous
year's annual meeting. However, ifthe company did not hold an annual meeting the
previous year, or if the date of this year's annual meeting has been Ghanged by more than

30 days from the date ofthe p.i:evious year's. meeting, then the d.eadlitl.e is a reasonable
timebeforethecmnpal1ybegjps to p:rhltattd send its proxy n;latetials.
(3} Ifyou are submitting your preposal for a meeting ef shareholders other th~n a
regularly scheduled aftiiualmeeting, the deadline is a reasonable tune before the company
begins to print attd send its proxy materials.
(J)
Question 6: What if I fail to follow one of th~ eligibilitym· pt•ocedural
requirements explained.in allswe•·s to Questions 1 through 4 ofthis section?

(1) The company 11l~Y exclude your proposal, but only aftedt has.notified you of
the problem, and you have failed adequately to correct it. Within 14 calendar days of
receiving your proposa\, the company mttst notify you in writiqg .of any procedural or
eligibility deficiencies, as well as of the time frame for your response. Your response
must be postmarked, oi' transmitted electronically, no later than 14 days from the date you
received the company's notificati<~n. A compa.iiy need not ptovide you such notice of a
deficiency ifthe d,eficiency cannot be remedied, such as if you fail tQ submit ,a pl'oposal
by the company'spre.perly detetmined deadline. Ifthe company intends to exclude the
proposal, itwilllaterhaveto make a submission ui1der §240.14a-8and provide you with
a copyunderQuestion 10 below, §240.14a-8(j).
{2) If you fail in your promise to hold the required number ofsecurities through
the date ofthe meeting ofshareholders, then the company will be pennitted to exclude all
ofyour proposals from its proxy materials for any meeting heldin the following two
calendar yeats.
(g)
Que~UQn 7: Who has the burden of pel"sua(l.ffi.g the Commission or its staff
that my proposalcan be excluded?

Except as otherwise noted, the burden is on the.company to demonstrate that it is
entitled to exclude a proposal.
(h)
QuestiQn ~: Must I appear personally l)t the sha•·eholders' meeting to present
the proposal?

(1) Eith~t yo11, or your represei1tative who is qualified under state law to present
the proposal onyol.lr behalf, must attend the meeting to present the preposal. Whether
you attend th~ meeting yourself or send a qualified representative to the. meeting in your
place, you should make sure that you, or your representative, follow the proper state law
procedures for attending the meeting and/or preSetiting your proposal.

'

(2) lfthe company holds its sharel10lder meeting in whole or in patt via
electronic med.ia, and the company petmits you or your representative to present your
proposal via such media, then you may appear through electronic media rather than
traveling to the 111e.eting to appear in person.

(3) If you or your qualified rept•esentative fail to appear ;:tnd present the proposal,
without good causet the company willhe pem1itted to exclude all ofyour proposals from
its proxy matedals for arty me,etings.· held in the following two calendar years,
'

'

'

'

(i)
QRestiou .9: lfl hav~ cmnpli~.d With (h~ proc.edural r~quiremeuts, on what
other ]lases may a company rely to exclude my proposal?

(1) Improper u11der state law: If the proposal is not a proper subject for action by
laws ofthe jurisdiction ofthe company's organization;

sh~rehplders un.der the

Note to paragraph {i)(l): Depending on the subject matter, s()hl,e proposals are not
considered proper under state law ifthey would be binding on the companyif approved
by shareholders. In our experience, most proposals that are cast as recommendations or
requests that the boatd ofd1tectors. take specified action are proper under state law.
Accordingly~ we will assume that a proposal drafted as a recommetulation or suggestion
is proper unless the company·d.emonstr.ates otherwise.
(2) Violation oflaw: Ifthe proposal would, if implemented, cause the company
to violate a11y state, federal, or :foreignJaw to whichit is subject;
Note to paragraph (i)(2): We will not apply this basis fot exclusion to permit
exclusion ofa proposal on grounds that it would violate foreign Jaw ifcnmpliance with
the foreign law would result in a violation ofany state or federal law.
(3) Violatio11 Q/:PI'iJXY l'ules: If the proposal or SJ.lppoJting statement is contrary
to any ofthe Commission's proxy rules, including §240.14a-9, which prohibits materially
false or misleading statements in proxy soliciting materials;
(4) Petsont~lg#'ievance; specia[interest: If the proposal relates to the redress of a
personal claim or grievam~e againstthe company or any other person, or .ifit is designed
to result in a benefit to you, or to further a personal interest, which is not shared by the
other shareholders at large;
(5) Relevmzce: Ifthe proposal relates to operations which account for less than 5
percent ofthe company's total assets at the end ofits most recent fiscal yew', and for less
than 5 percent ofits net earnings and gross sales for its most recent fiscal year, and is not
otherwise significantly related to the company's business;
(6) Absem:e ofpowerlautltOI'ity: If the company would lack the power or
authority to implementthe proposal;
(7) Manageme11t ftmctiolts: If the proposal deals with a matter relatingto the
company's ordinary business operations;

(8)

Db:~c:t(}t elec#on~.:

Ifthe proposal:

(i) Would disqualify a nominee who is standhtgfor election;
(ii) W<mld remove a director from office before his or her term expired;

(iii) Questions the competence, busit~ess judgment, or character of one or

mote nominees or directors;

(iy) Seeks to include a specific individual in the company's proxy
materials for election to the board ofdirectors;. or
(v) Otherwise could affect the outcome ofthe 11pcoming election of
directors.
(9) .Co,iflicts with company's proposal: If the proposal directly conflicts with one

ofthe cmnpany's own proposals to be submitted to sbar¢holders at the same meeting;
Note to paragraph (i)(Q): A company's submission to tlle Commission undetthi$
section should specify the points ofconflict with the company's proposal.
(1 0) Substantially implemented: If the company h.as ah~eady substantially
implen1ehted the proposal;
~ote to paragraph (i)(IO): A company may exclude a shareholder proposal that
would pr()yide an advisory vote or seek future advisory votes to approve the
compensation ofexecutives as disclosed pursuant to Itein4Q2 ofRegulation S-K
(§229.402 of this chapter) or any successor to Item 402 (a '~say-on-pay vote") or that
relates to the frequency ofsay..on"-pay votes, provided that in the most recent sharehold~r
vote required by §240,.14a-2l(b) ofthis chapter a single year (i.e., one, two, or three
years) received approval of a majority of votes cast on the matter and the company has
adopted a policy on the frequency ofsay-on-pay votes that is consistent with the choice
ofthe majority ofvotes cast in the most recent shareholdervote required by §240.14a
2l(b) of this chaptet•.

(11) Duplica;io11: Ifthe proposal substantially duplicates another proposal
previously submitted to the company by another proppnent that will be included in the
c,ompany's proxy materials for the same meeting;

(12) Resubmi~-.~iiit's~Ifthe proposal deals with substariliallythe same subject
matter as another prqp-osal or p:roposals that has or hav¢ b.een previously included in the
company's proxy mate1ials within the preceding 5 calendar years, a Gotnpany may
exclude it fhJin its proxymaterials for any meeting held withil13 cale11dar years of the
last time it was i.ncluded iftheproposalreceived:
(i) Less than 3% oftb.e vote if proposed onpe withht the preceding 5
calendar years;
(ji) Less than 6% ofthe vote on its last submission to shareholders if
proposed twice p:reviousty within the preceding 5 e.alendar years; oi
(iii) Less tharilO% ofthe vote on its last subtnissi<m to. shareholders if
proposed three times :ormore previously within the p1·eceding 5 calendar years;

and
(13) Specific (llltollfl(O/rfivfd,mds: If the proposal relates to sp.eci.tic amounts of
cash or stock dividends,
(j)
Question 10.: What procedures must the company follow ifit intends to
exclude my proposal?

(1) If the company intends·to exclude a proposal from its proxymaterials, it must
.file its reasons with the Commission nolater than 80 calendar days before it files its

definitive proxy statetrtehtand fotm ofproxy with the Coriunission. The comp11ny m1.1st
simultaneously provide Y<:m with a copy of its submission. The Commission staff may
pemlit the company to make its submission latet than 80 d11ys before the company files
its definitive ptoxy statement and form of proxy, if the compan:ydemonstrates good cause
for nlissing the deadline~
(2) The c()J11pany must file six paper copies ofthe following:
(i) The proposal;

(ii) An explanation ofwhy the company believes that it may exclude the

proposal, which -should, ifpossible, refer to the most recent applicable authority,
such as prior Division letters issued under the IUle; and
(iii} A supporting opinion of counsel when such re11sons are based on
matters ofstate or foreign law.
{k)
Question 11: May I submit my own statement to tl~e Commission responding
to the company's arguments?

Yes, you may submit a response, but it is not required. You should try to submit
any response to us, with a copy to the company, as soon as possible after the company

makes its submi~sion. This way, the Connuission statfwill have time .to consider fully
your submission before it iss\.res its. response. You ~houl<i~ubmit si:)C paper copies ofyour
response.
(I)

Questi.on 12! If the company in.cludes my shareholder proposal in its proxy
material~, wlutt in.for1tlation a\lout me tntlSt it in¢lttde ahl:Qg w•(h the proposal itself?

{l) The company's ptoxy statement must include your name and address, as well
as the n~mbet ofthe company's voting securities tliat y<>u hold.. However, instead of
providit;Ig tl1atin:formation, the qompanymay instead include a statement tliat it will
provide the inforJ11ation to shareholders prQmptly upon teeeiving an oral or written
request.
(2) The company is not .responsible for the contents ofyour proposal or
suppot'ting stat<;::mem.
(m)
Question 13: What can I do if the comp.any includes in its proxy statem~nt
re.asons why it be.lieves shareholders should not vote in favor of my proposal, and I
di$agtee.witb some of its statements?
(1) TJ1e company n1ay elect to include in its proxy statement reasons why it

believes .shareholders shouldv<>te against your propol)al. The company is allowed to
make arguments teflectingits own point ofview,justas you may express your own point
of view yo11r prop.osal's supporting statement.

in

(2) I!owever, ifyou pelieve that the compaQ.y's opposition to your proposal
contains materially false. or misleading statements that may violate our atlti-fratld mle,
§240.14a-9, you should promptly send to the Commission staff and the company a letter
explaining :th~ reasons for your view, along with a copy ofthe company's statements
opposing yo11r prqposal. To the extent possible, your letter should include specific factual
infotmation demonstrating the inaccuracy oftl1e company's claims. Time permitting, yotl
may wish to try to. work out your differences with the company by yourself before
con:tacthig the Commission staff.
{3) We require the company to send yotJ a copy ofits statements opposing your
proposal before it sends its proxy materials, so that you maybrirtg to our attention any
materially false or misleading statements, under the followh1g timeframes:

(i) Ifour no-action response requires that you make revisions to your
proposal or supporting statement as a condition to requiring the company to
include it in its pr()xy materials, then the company m:ust provide you with a copy
ofits opposition statements no later than 5 calendar days after the company
receives a copy ofyour revised proposal; or

(ii) In all.other pases, the company must provide you with a c()py ofits
opposition statements no.tater than 30 calendar days before its·files d~:fin.itiv~
copies ofits proxy statetnent and fonl'l· ofproxy under §240.14a-6~
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December 5, 2012

Mr. Carl L. Gorday
Assistant Secretary
Assistant General Counsel
Legal Department
Regions Financial Corporation
1901 Sixth Avenue North, 18111 Floor
Birmingham, AL 35203
Dear Mr. Gorday:
Calvert Investment Management, Inc. submitted the enclosed shareholder proposal on
November 15, 2012, to Regions Financial Corporation.
In response to the Company's request on November 26, 2012, please see the enclosed letter
from State Street Corp., which shows that the Calvert Social Index Fund ("Fund") is the
beneficial owner of at least $2,000 in market value of securities entitled to be voted at the next
shareholder meeting. Furthermore, the Fund held the securities continuously for at least one
year at the time the shareholder proposal was submitted, and it is the Fund's intention to
continue to own the requisite number of shares in the Company through the date of the 2013
annual meeting of shareholders.
Please contact Shirley Peoples by phone at (301)-951-4817 or email
shirley.peoples@calvert.com if you have any further questions regarding this matter.
Sincerely,
~

_L/~~;;;~
Ivy Wafford Duke, Esq.
Assistant Vice President and Assistant Secretary
Calvert Social Index Series, Inc.
Assistant Vice President and Deputy General Counsel
Calvert Investment Management, Inc.
Enclosures:
Resolution text & resolution cover letter
State Street letter

STATE STREET.
For Everything Yot,t Invest tn~

November, 29 2012
Calvert Investment Management, Inc.
4550 Montgomery Avenue, Suite 1OOON
Bethesda, MD 20814
To Whom It May Concern:

This letter is to confirm that as ofNovember 19, 2012 the Calvert Funds listed below
held the indicated ammmt of shares of the stock of REGIONS FINANCIAL CORP. (Cusip
7591 EPlOO). Also tbe funds held the amount of shares indicated continuously since 11105/2011.
Shares held

Fund

P872
D894

Fund Name
CALVERT SOCIAL INDEX FUND
CALVERT VP S&P 500 INDEX PORTFOliO

Cusip
7591EP100
7591EP100

Shares as of
11119/2012
28,607
30,854

Please feel free to contact me if you need any further information.
Sincerely,

Carlos Ferreira
Account Manager
State Street Bank and Trust Company

continuously since
11/05/2011
20.412

26354
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November 13, 2012
Fournier J. Gale, Ill
Corporate Secretary
Regions Financial Corporation
1900 Fifth Avenue North
Birmingham, AL 35203
Dear Mr. Gale:
Calvert Investment Management, Inc. ("Calvert"), a registered investment advisor, provides investment
advice for the 44 mutual funds sponsored by Calvert Investments, Inc., including 23 funds that apply
sustainability criteria. As of November 1, 2012, Calvert had over $12.1 billion in assets under
management.
The Calvert Social Index Fund is the beneficial owner of at least $2,000 in market value of securities
entitled to be voted at the next shareholder meeting (supporting documentation enclosed). Furthermore,
the Fund has held these securities continuously for at least one year, and it intends to continue to own
shares in the Company through the date of the 2013 annual meeting of shareholders.
We are notifying you, in a timely manner, that the Fund is presenting the enclosed shareholder proposal
for vote at the upcoming stockholders meeting. We submit it for inclusion in the proxy statement in
accordance with Rule 14a~8 under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 (17 C.F.R. § 240.14a-8).
As long-standing shareholders, we are filing the enclosed resolution requesting that the Board of
Directors provide a report to shareholders, prepared at reasonable cost and omitting proprietary
information, discussing the adequacy of the Regions' direct advance lending policies in addressing the
social and financial impacts on its customers.

If prior to the annual meeting you agree to the request outlined in the resolution, we believe that this
resolution would be unnecessary. Please direct any correspondence to Shirley Peoples, Senior
Sustainability Analyst, at (301) 951-4817, or contact her via email at shirley.peoples@calvert.com.
We appreciate your attention to this matter and look forward to working with you.
Sincerely,

~v~J7~
Ivy Wafford Duke, Esq.
Assistant Vice President and Assistant Secretary
Calvert Social Index Series, Inc.
Assistant Vice President and Deputy General Counsel
Calvert Investment Management, Inc.
Enclosures:

Resolution text
State Street letter

Cc: Bennett Freeman, Senior Vice President for Social Research and Policy, Calvert Investments
Management, Inc.
Stu Dalheim, Manager of Advocacy, Calvert Investments Management, Inc.
Shirley Peoples, Senior Sustainability Analyst, Calvert Investments Management, Inc.
O.B. Grayson Hall, Jr., President and Chief Executive Officer, Regions Financial Corporation

Regions Financial Corporation Resolution 2012
Payday lending

WHEREAS
Predatory loan products such as payday loans have received significant public criticism for their
high interest rates and rates of repeat borrowing. Our company is currently extending high-cost
direct deposit advances that resemble payday loans and could expose customers to a costly
"debt trap." We believe these advances present serious hazards to Regions Financial
Corporation's ("Regions») most financially vulnerable customers and to the company itself.
Regions charges $10 for each $100 borrowed through direct deposit advance. loans are repaid
automatically, in full, out of the customer's next direct deposit. Research from the Center for
Responsible Lending demonstrates that the typical user of this type of product pays 365% APR
days out of the year.
on a 10 day loan and remains indebted for

175

This lending may pose significant regulatory, legal, and reputational risks to Regions.
Regulators have repeatedly warned banks to avoid making or facilitating payday loans that
result in long-term debt. The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation ("FDIC") has begun an
inquiry into payday lending practices and the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau has begun
examination of payday-type, short-term lending at both payday storefronts and banks. Regions
is one of only four major banks exposed to these risks, as the majority of state and national
banks do not offer this type of product line.
In recent years, a host of predatory lending practices have cost households billions of dollars in
fees and have catalyzed instability in both the housing and financial markets. Payday lending
can perpetuate this instability, draining productive resources from the bank's own customer
base and the economy as a whole.
Regions has disclosed little information to its shareholders about the product and the revenues
that the bank derives from it, and we do not believe management has demonstrated that steps
taken to prevent or mitigate the risks that are tied to this line of business are effective.

RESOlVED
Shareholders request the Board of Directors to prepare a report discussing the adequacy of the
company's policies in addressing the social and financial impacts of direct deposit advance
lending described above. Such a report should be prepared at a reasonable cost, omitting
proprietary information and not conceding or forfeiting any issue in litigation related to these
products.
SUPPORTING STATEMENT
We believe responsible practices that are designed to strengthen rather than weaken
customers' financial health are in the best interest of our company, its clients, the communities
in which it operates, and our economy.
We believe it would be helpful if the report includes information on the frequency with which the
product is used, impact of the product on overdraft fees and nonsufficient funds fees, cost to the
bank and total revenues derived from these loans. We also believe the report should include
metrics to determine whether loans extended are consistent with customers' ability to repay
without repeat borrowing.

UV!ount St. Scholastica
BENEDICTINE SISTERS
S ES QUI CENTENNIAL

November 20, 2012
Fournier J. Gale, II
Corporate Secretary
Regions Financ.ial Corporation
1900 Fifth Avenue North
Birmingham, AL 35203
Dear Mr. Gale:
I am writing you on behalf of the Benedictine Sisters of Mount St. Scholastics to co-file the
stockholder resolution on a Report on the Payday Lending. In brief, the proposal states: Shareholders
request the Board of Directors prepare a report discussing the adequacy of the company's policies in
addressing the s.ocial and financial impacts of direct deposit advance lending described above. Such
a report should be prepared at a reasonable cost, omitting proprietary information and not conceding
or forfeiting any issue in litigation related to these products.
I am hereby authorized to notify you of our intention to co.ifile this shareholder proposal with Calvert
Investment Management. I submit it for inclusion in the proxy statement for consideration and action
by the shareholders at the 2013 annual meeting in accordance with Rule 14-a-8 of the General Rules
and Regulations of the Securities and Exchange Act of 1934. A representative of the shareholders will
attend the annual meeting to move the resolution as required by SEC rules.
We are the owners of 3373 shares of Regions Financial stock and intend to hold $2,000 worth
through the date of the 2013 Annual Meeting. Verification of ownership will follow including proof from
a DTC participant.
We truly hope that the company will be willing to dialogue with the filers about this proposal. Please
note that the contact people for this resolution/proposal will be Ms. Shirley Peoples of Calvert
Investment Management, Inc. at 301-951-4817 or at shirley.peoples@calvert.com. Shirley Peoples as
spokesperson for the primary filer is authorized to withdraw the resolution on our behalf.

To15~~
Lou Whipple, OSB
Business Manager

801 SOUTH 8TH STREET
(913) 360-6200

*'

ATCHISON, KS 66002-2724
Fax: (913) 360-6190

www. mountosb. org

REGIONS FINANCIAL CORPORATION RESOLUTION 2012
Payday Lending
WHEREAS
Predatory loan products such as payday loans have received significant public criticism for their high
interest rates and rates of repeat borrowing. Our company is currently extending high-cost direct
deposit advances that resemble payday loans and could expose customers to a costly "debt trap." We
believe these advances present serious hazards to Regions Financial Corporation's ("Regions") most
financially vulnerable customers and to the company itself.
Regions charges $10 for each $100 borrowed through direct deposit advance. Loans are repaid
autom~tically, in full, out of the customer's next direct deposit. Research from the Center for
Responsible Lending demonstrates that the typical user of this type of product pays 365% APR on a 10
day loan and remains indebted for 175 days out ofthe year.
This lending may pose significant regulatory, legal, and reputational risks to Regions. Regulators have
repeatedly warned banks to avoid making or facilitating payday loans that result in long-term debt. The
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation ("FDIC") has begun an inquiry into payday lending practices and
the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau has begun examination of payday-type, short-term lending at
both payday storefronts and banks. Regions is one of only four major banks exposed to these risks, as
the majority of state and national banks do not offer this type of product line.
In recent years, a host of predatory lending practices have cost households billions in fees and
catalyzed instability in both the housing and financial markets. Payday lending can perpetuate this
instability, draining productive resources from the bank's own customer base and the economy as a
whole.
Regions has disclosed information to its shareholders about the product and the revenues that the bank
derives from it, and we do not believe management has demonstrated that steps taken to prevent or
mitigate the risks that are tied to this line of business are effective.
RESOLVED
Shareholders request the Board of Directors prepare a report discussing the adequacy of the
company's policies in addressing the social and financial impacts of direct deposit advance lending
described above. Such a report should be prepared at a reasonable cost, omitting proprietary
information and not conceding or forfeiting any issue in litigation related to these products.
SUPPORTING STATEMENT
We believe responsible practices that are designed to strengthen rather than weaken customers'
financial health are in the best interest of our company, its clients, the communities in which it operates,
and our economy.
We believe it would be helpful if the report includes information on the frequency with which the product
is used, impact of the product on overdraft fees and nonsufficient funds fees, cost to the bank, and total
revenues derived from these loans. We also believe the report should include metrics to determine
whether loans extended are consistent with customers' ability to repay without repeat borrowing.

?\<::::• Merrill Lynch

-~ Wealth Management®
Bank of America Corporation

November 20, 2012
Fournier J. Gail, II
Corporate Secretary
Regions Financial Corporation
1900 Fifth Avenue North
Birmingham, AL 35203
RE: Co-filling of shareholder resolution- Payday Lending
FAO: Mt St Scholastica, TIN# 48-0548363
Dear Mr. Gail,
As ofNovember 20, 2012 Mount St. Scholastica, Inc. held, and has held continuously for
at least one year, 3373 shares ofRegions Financial Corporation common stock. These
shares have been held with Merrill Lynch, DTC# 5198.
If you need further information please contact us at 316-631-3 513.

~v
Jo~~:r~ert,
CA

Merrill Lynch

Cc: Benedictine Sisters ofMount St. Scholastica, Inc.

2959 N. Rock Road Ste 200 • Wichita, KS 67226 • Tel: 800.777.3993

Merrilll~nch Wealth Management makes available products and services offered by Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Incorporated ("MLPF&S"), a registered
broker-dealer and member SIPC, and other subsidiaries of Bank of ilmerica Corporation ("BAC"),

Investment products offered through MLPF&S and insurance and annuity products offered through Merrill Lynch Life Agency Inc.:

L_

I

Are Not FDIC Insured

---------------------+-

l_____~:~-~~t Depos-its_ __

Are Not Bank Guaranteed

May Lose Value

Are Not Insured by Any
federal Government Agency

Arc Not a Condition to Any
Banking Service or Activity

Merrill Lynch Life Agency Inc. is a licensed agency and wholly owned subsidiary of BAC.

l
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All deliveries must include the client name and the 8·digit Merrill Lynch account number.

Instructions for

delivering firm

ASSET TYPE

DELIVERY INSTRUCTIONS

Checks and re-registration papers
for cash and margin accounts

Make checks payable to:
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith incorporated as custodian
FAO/FBO Client Name
Merrill Lynch Account NUil)ber

Cash transfers between retirement
accounts

Branch may affix office label here.
If no label, mail to:
Merrill Lynch
Attn: Cash Management
4803 Deer Lake Drive West
Jacksonville FL 32246·6485
Do not send physical certificates to this address.
All DTC-Eiigible Securities

Deliver to DTC Clearing
0161 vs. Payment
5198 vs. Receipt-free

Physical delivery of securities

DTC New York Window.
55 Water Street
Concourse Level, South Building
New York, NY 10041

Federal Settlements
All Custody US Treasuries
(Bonds, Bills, Notes, Agencies)

BK OF NYC/MLGOV
ABA Number: 021000018
Further credit to client name and Merrill Lynch
account number

Federal Book-Entry Mortgage
All MBS products (FHLMC, FNMA,
GNMA, MO, etc.)
Federal Wire Funds

Bank of America, N.A.
100 West 33rd Street
New York, NY 10001
ABA Number: 026009593
SWIFT Address for International Banks: BOFAUS3N
Account Number: 6550113516
Name: Merrill Lynch Pierce Fenner and Smith, New York, NY
Reference: Merrill Lynch 8-digit account number and account title

Limited Partnerships

Merrill Lynch
Attn: Limited Partnerships Operations
101 Hudson Street
Jersey City, NJ 07302

Merrill Lynch Wealth Management makes available products and services offered by Merrill Lynch, Pierce.
Fenner & Smith Incorporated (MLPF&S) and other subsidiaries of Bank of America Corporation.
Investment Products:

CODE 1566- 07/2012

Are Not FDIC Insured

Are Not Bank Guaranteed

May Lose Value

Sisters o.f Saint Joseph of Peace
1663 Killarney Way P.O. Box 248
Bellevue, WA 98009-0248
425-45 1-l 770
FAX 425-462-9760

November 19,2012
Fournier J. Gale III
Corporate Secretary
Regions Financial Corporation
1900 Fifth Avenue North
Birmingham, AL 35203
Dear Mr. Gale,
The members of the Northwest Women Religious Investment Trust are concerned that the high
cost direct deposit advances being extended by Regions Financial Corporation are not
responsible lending and that they are not in the best interest of the Company, its customers and
the U.S. economy.
Therefore, the Northwest Women Religious Investment Trust is co-filing the enclosed resolution
on Payday Lending with Calvert Investment Management, Inc. for action at the annual meeting
in 2013. We submit it for inclusion in the proxy statement under Rule 14a-8 of the general rules
and regulations of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934. A representative ofthe shareholders will
attend the annual meeting to move the resolution as required by SEC rules.
As of [date] the Northwest Women Religious Investment Trust held, and has held continuously
for at least one year, over $2000 worth of Regions Financial Corporation common stock. A letter
verifying ownership in the Company is enclosed. We will continue to hold the required number
of shares in Regions Financial Corporation through the annual meeting in 2013.
We designate Calvert Investment Management, Inc as the lead filer to act on our behalf for all
purposes in connection with this proposal. Please copy me on all communications: Deborah
Fleming, dfleming@csjp-olp.org
Sincerely,

Deborah R. Fleming
Chair, Northwest Women Religious Investment Trust
Encl: Verification of Ownership
Resolution

Committed to Peace through Justice since 1884

Regions Financial Corporation Resolution 2012
Payday Lending
WHEREAS
Predatory loan products such as payday loans have received significant public criticism for their
high interest rates and rates of repeat borrowing. Our company is currently extending high~cost
direct deposit advances that resemble payday loans and could expose customers to a costly
"debt trap. e We believe these advances present serious hazards to Regions Financial
Corporation's ("Regions») most financially vulnerable customers and to the company itself.
Regions charges $10 for each $100 borrowed through direct deposit advance. Loans are repaid
automatically, in full, out of the customer's next direct deposit Research from the Center for
Responsible Lending demonstrates that the typical user of this type of product pays 365% APR
on a 10 day Joan and remains indebted for 175 days out of the year.
This lending may pose significant regulatory, legal, and reputational risks to Regions.
Regulators have repeatedly warned banks to avoid making or facilitating payday loans that
result in long-term debt. The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation ("FDIC") has begun an
inquiry into payday lending practices and the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau has begun
examination of payday-type, short-term lending at both payday storefronts and banks. Regions
is one of only four major banks exposed to these risks, as the majority of state and national
banks do not offer this type of product line.
In recent years, a host of predatory lending practices have cost households billions of dollars in
fees and have catalyzed instability in both the housing and financial markets. Payday lending
can perpetuate this instability, draining productive resources from the bank's own customer
base and the economy as a whole.
Regions has disclosed little information to its shareholders about the product and the revenues
that the bank derives from it, and we do not believe management has demonstrated that steps
taken to prevent or mitigate the risks that are tied to this line of business are effective.
RESOLVED
Shareholders request the Board of Directors to prepare a report discussing the adequacy of the
company's policies in addressing the social and financial impacts of direct deposit advance
lending described above. Such a report should be prepared at a reasonable cost, omitting
proprietary information and not conceding or forfeiting any issue in litigation related to these
products.
SUPPORTING STATEMENT
We believe responsible practices that are designed to strengthen rather than weaken
customers' financial health are in the best interest of our company, its clients, the communities
in which it operates, and our economy.
We believe it would be helpful if the report includes information on the frequency with which the
product is used, impact of the product on overdraft fees and nonsufficient funds fees, cost to the
bank and total revenues derived from these loans. We also believe the report should include
metrics to determine whether loans extended are consistent with customers' ability to repay
without repeat borrowing.

~bank.
Institutional Trust & Custody
111 SW 5th Avenue, 6th Floor
Portland, OR 97204

November 19, 2012

To Whom It May Concern:

1b.is letter is to verify that the Northwest Women Religious Investment Trust owns shares
of Regions Finl Corp common stock with a value in excess of$2,000.00. Northwest
Women Religious Investment Trust owned the required amount of securities on
November 19, 2012 and has continuously owned the securities for at least twelve months
prior to November 19,2012. At least the minimum required will continue to be held
through the time of the company's next annual meeting.
1b.is security is currently held by U. S. Bank, N. A. who serves as custodian for the ..
Northwest Women Religious Investment Trust. U.S. Bank is a DTC participant and the
. shares are registered in our nominee name (Cede & Co.) at U.S. Bank, N. A. .atDTC.

Sinc.erely,

Debbie Millar, Vice President
U.S. Bank Institutional Trust & Custody

usbank.com
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November 27, 2012
Fournier J. Gale, II
Corporate Secretary
Regions Financial Corporation
1900 Fifth Avenue North
Birmingham, AL 35203
Dear Mr. Gale:
I am writing you on behalf of CHRISTUS Health to co-file the stockholder
resolution on a Report on the Payday Lending. In brief, the proposal states:
Shareholders request the Board of Directors prepare a report discussing the
adequacy of the company's policies in addressing the social and financial
impacts of direct deposit advance lending described above. Such a report
should be prepared at a reasonable cost, omitting proprietary information and
not conceding or forfeiting any issue in litigation related to these products.
I am hereby authorized to notify you of our intentioh to co-file this shareholder
proposal with Calvert Investment Management. I submit it for inclusion in the
proxy statement for consideration and action by the shareholders at the 2013
annual meeting in accordance with Rule 14-a-8 of the General Rules and
Regulations of the Securities and Exchange Act of 1934. A representative of the
shareholders will attend the annual meeting to move the resolution as required
by SEC rules.
We are the owners of 13500 shares of Regions Financial stock and intend to
hold $2,000 worth through the date of the 2013 Annual Meeting. Verification of
ownership will follow including proof from a DTC participant.
We truly hope that the company will be willing to dialogue with the filers about
this proposal. Please note that the contact people for this resolution/proposal will
be Ms. Shirley Peoples of Calvert Investment Management, Inc. at 301-951
4817 or at shirley.peoples@calvert.com. Shirley Peoples as spokesperson for
the primary filer is authorized to withdraw the resolution on our behalf.
Respectfully yours,

~~

Delia Foster
Community Benefit Coordinator
CHRISTUS Health

919 Hidden Ridge I Irving I TX 75038
Tel469-282-2000 1 Fax 469-282-2000

...,·,· ....
{

~

REGIONS FINANCIAL CORPORATION RESOLUTION 2012
Payday Lending
WHEREAS
Predatory loan products such as payday loans have received significant public
criticism for their high interest rates and rates of repeat borrowing. Our company
is currently extending high-cost direct deposit advances that resemble payday
loans and could expose customers to a costly "debt trap." We believe these
advances present serious hazards to Regions Financial Corporation's ("Regions")
most financially vulnerable customers and to the company itself.
Regions charges $10 for each $100 borrowed through direct deposit advance.
Loans are repaid automatically, in full, out of the customer's next direct deposit.
Research from the Center for Responsible Lending demonstrates that the typical
user of this type of product pays 365% APR on a 10 day loan and remains
indebted for 175 days out of the year.
This lending may pose significant regulatory, legal, and reputational risks to
Regions. Regulators have repeatedly warned banks to avoid making or facilitating
payday loans that result in long-term debt. The Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation ("FDIC") has begun an inquiry into payday lending practices and the
Consumer Financial Protection Bureau has begun examination of payday-type,
short-term lending at both payday storefronts and banks. Regions is one of o~ly
four major banks exposed to these risks, as the majority of state and national
banks do not offer this type of product line.
In recent years, a host of predatory lending practices have cost households
billions in fees and catalyzed instability in both the housing and financial markets.
Payday lending can perpetuate this instability, draining productive resources
from the bank's own customer base and the economy as a whole.
Regions has disclosed information to its shareholders about the product and the
revenues that the bank derives from it, and we do not believe management has
demonstrated that steps taken to prevent or mitigate the risks that are tied to this
line of business are effective.
RESOLVED
Shareholders request the Board of Directors prepare a report discussing the
adequacy of the company's policies in addressing ·the social and financial
impacts of direct deposit advance lending described above. Such a report should
be prepared at a reasonable cost, omitting proprietary information and not
conceding or forfeiting any issue in litigation related to these products.
SUPPORTING STATEMENT
We believe responsible practices that are designed to strengthen rather than
weaken customers' financial health are in the best interest of our company, its
clients, th~ communities in which it operates, and our economy.
We believe it would be helpful if the report includes information on the frequency
with which the product is used, impact of the product on overdraft fees and

nonsufficient funds fees, cost to the bank, and total revenues derived from these
loans. We also believe the report should include metrics to determine whether
loans extended are consistent with customers' ability to repay without repeat
borrowing.

>

THE BANK OF NEW YORK MELLON

November 30, 2012

Fournier J. Gale, II
Corporate Secretary
Regions Financial Corporation
1900 Fifth Avenue North
Birmingham, AL 35203

Dear Sir or Madam,
Please be advised that The Bank of New York Mellon/Mellon Trust of New England, National
Association (Depository Trust Company Participation ID 954) held 8,100 shares of
REGIONS FINANCIAL CORP, (cusip 7591EP100) for our client and beneficial owner
Christus Health, as of November 27, 2012.
Of the 8,100 shares currently held in our custody, 8,100 shares have been continuously held
for over one year by our client:
CHRISTUS HEALTH
2707 NORTH LOOP WEST, 9TH FL
HOUSTON, TX 77008
Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions. Thank You.
Sincerely,

cf~ci:_ty(,
Jennifer L. May
Vice President
The Bank of New York Mellon

J

Phone Number: 412-234-3902
Email: proxy support@ bnymellon.com

525 Wi!liam Penn Place, Pittsburgh, PA 15259

~·

THE BANK OF NEW YORK MELLON

November 30, 2012

Fournier J. Gale, II
Corporate Secretary
Regions Financial Corporation
1900 Fifth Avenue North
Birmingham, AL 35203

Dear Sir or Madam,
Please be advised that The Bank of New York Mellon/Mellon Trust of New England, National
Association (Depository Trust Company Participation ID 954) held 5,400 shares of
REGIONS FINANCIAL CORP, (cusip 7591 EP1 00) for our client and beneficial owner
Christus Health. Cash Balance Plan, as of November 27, 2012.
Ofthe 5,400 shares currently held in our custody, 5,400 shares have been continuously held
for over one year by our client:
CHRISTUS HEALTH CASH BALANCE PLAN
2707 NORTH LOOP WEST, 9TH FL
HOUSTON, TX 77008
Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions. Thank You.
Sincerely,

ct::f-GJrY!'
Vice President
The Bank of New York Mellon
Phone Number: 412-234-3902
Email: proxysupport@bnymellon.com

525 William Penn Place, Pittsburgh, PA 15259

... ~·····
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November 27,2012
VIA OVERNIGHT MAIL
Fournier J. Gale, III
Corporate Secretary
Regions Financial Corporation
1900 Fifth Avenue North
Birmingham, AL 35203
Dear Fournier:
On behalf of Friends Fiduciary Corporation, I write to give notice that pursuant to the 2012 proxy
statement of Regions Financial Corporation and Rule 14a-8 under the Securities Exchange Act of
1934, Friends Fiduciary intends to co-file the attached proposal with lead filer, Calvert
Investments at the 2013 annual meeting of shareholders.
A representative of the filers will attend the shareholder meeting to move the resolution. We
look forward to meaningful dialogue with your company on the issues raised in this proposal.
Please note that the contact person for this resolution will be: Shirley Peoples, Calvert
Investments. Her phone number is 301-951-4817and her email address is
shirley.peoples@calvert.com.
Friends Fiduciary owns more than 10,800 shares ofthe voting common stock of the Company.
We have held the required number of shares for over one year as of the filing date. As
verification, we have enclosed a letter from US Bank, our portfolio custodian and holder of
record, attesting to this fact. We intend to hold at least the minimum required market value
through the date ofthe Annual Meeting.
Sincerely,

..
~
ffery Perkins
Executive Director
Enclosures
cc: Shirley Peoples, Calvert Investments

Regions Financial Corporation Resolution 2012
Payday Lending
WHEREAS

Predatory loan products such as payday loans have received significant public criticism for their
high interest rates and rates of repeat borrowing. Our company is currently extending high-cost
direct deposit advances that resemble payday loans and could expose customers to a costly
"debt trap." We believe these advances present serious hazards to Regions Financial
Corporation's ("Regions") most financially vulnerable customers and to the ·company itself.
Regions charges $10 for each $100 borrowed through direct deposit advance. Loans are repaid
automatically, in full, out of the customer's next direct deposit. Research from the Center for
Responsible Lending demonstrates that the typical user of this type of product pays 365% APR
on a 10 day loan and remains indebted for 175 days out of the year.
This lending may pose significant regulatory, legal, and reputational risks to Regions.
Regulators have repeatedly warned banks to avoid making or facilitating payday loans that
result in long-term debt. The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation ("FDIC") has begun an
inquiry into payday lending practices and the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau has begun
examination of payday-type, short-term lending at both payday storefronts and banks. Regions
is one·of only four major banks exposed to these risks, as the majority of state and national
banks do not offer this type of product line.
In recent years, a host of predatory lending practices have cost households billions of dollars in
fees and have catalyzed instability in both the housing and financial markets. Payday lending
can perpetuate this instability, draining productive resources from the bank's own customer
base and the economy as a whole.
Regions has disclosed little information to its shareholders about the product and the revenues
that the bank derives from it, and we do not believe management has demonstrated that steps
taken to prevent or mitigate the risks that are tied to this line of business are effective.
RESOLVED

Shareholders request the Board of Directors to prepare a report discussing the adequacy of the
company's policies in addressing the social and financial impacts of direct deposit advance
lending described above. Such a report should be prepared at a reasonable cost, omitting
proprietary information and not conceding or forfeiting any issue in litigation related to these
products.
SUPPORTING STATEMENT

We believe responsible practices that are designed to strengthen rather than weaken
customers' financial health are in the best interest of our company, its clients, the communities
in Which it operates, and our economy.
We believe it would be helpful if the report includes information on the frequency with which the
product is used, impact of the product on overdraft fees and nonsufficient funds fees, cost to the
bank and total revenues derived from these loans. We also believe.the report should include
metrics to determine whether loans extended are consistent with customers' ability to repay
without repeat borrowing.

Institutional Trust And Custody
50 South 16th Street
Suite 2000
Philadelphia, PA 19102

November 27, 2012

To Whom It May Concern:
This letter is to verify that Friends Fiduciary Corporation holds at least $2,000. worth of Regions
Financial common stock. Friends Fiduciary Corporation has continuously owned the shares
required for more than one year and will continue through the time of the company's next annual
meeting.
This security is currently held by US Bank NA who serves as custodian for Friends Fiduciary
Corporation. The share~ are registered in our nominee name at Depository Trust Company.

$ifi
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~
/Carol L Hopewell '
Account manager, A VP
215-761-9337

